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It’s the go home show for Wrestlemania and this time, ECW
actually matters quite a bit in the show. This time we have
the ECW Originals vs. New Breed eight man tag, plus the ECW
Champion in what is really the show’s main event. I’m curious
to see how a go home show will go around here so let’s get to
it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a quick look at Vince McMahon pinning Bobby
Lashley on Raw, albeit via a lot of shenanigans.

Opening sequence.

Rob Van Dam vs. Elijah Burke

No seconds in a bit of a surprise. They go to the mat to start
with Rob trying a backslide, only to have Burke drop down onto
him for a creative counter. Rob simplifies things a bit by
kicking him in the face and putting him on top top the top
rope kick to the face. That means Rob van hit the big running
flip dive to take Burke down again as we go to a break.

Back with Rolling Thunder hitting raised knees and a pair of
suplexes giving Burke two. A Texas Cloverleaf of all things
puts Rob in more trouble so he grabs a rope for the break.
Burke grabs a chinlock with a knee in the back but Rob fights
up and hits the spinwheel kick for two. The Elijah Express
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only hits buckle though and Rob nails the Five Star for the
pin.

Rating: C+. This was another momentum building match towards
Wrestlemania and that is perfectly fine in this situation. You
need to keep Van Dam strong if you want the Originals to seem
like they have any chance of winning on Sunday so this was a
fine way to go. Burke continues to have some great charisma
and he seems like he should be a bigger star than he already
is.

Post match the New Breed runs in for the brawl but the ECW
Originals make the save.

Extreme Expose.

Edge comes in to see CM Punk and the Hardys before their eight
man tag tonight. They should work together to take out four
other people in Money in the Bank. Punk and the Hardys don’t
say no.

Snitsky vs. Balls Mahoney

Snitsky knocks him off the apron at the bell and sends Mahoney
into the post for a bonus. Back in and another big boot
finishes for Snitsky in a hurry.

We look at Vince McMahon (with some help) pinning Bobby
Lashley on Raw.

King Booker suggests an alliance with Finlay tonight but
Finlay isn’t interested.

We get a split screen sitdown interview with Vince McMahon and
Bobby Lashley. Vince is looking forward to Wrestlemania being
over because he beat Lashley last night. Sure Lashley has some
credentials, but it’s a good thing Vince didn’t take his
sweatshirt off last night. Vince follows the law of the jungle
and it is going to come out at Wrestlemania when Umaga
destroys Lashley for good. Then Donald Trump will be bald.



Lashley: “Listen you old b******.” Vince will be bald at
Wrestlemania. Lashley talked for about five seconds here.

Mr. Kennedy/Randy Orton/King Booker/Finlay vs. Matt Hardy/Jeff
Hardy/Edge/CM Punk

Joined in progress with Matt hitting a Side Effect for two on
Kennedy as we start fast. The Hardys take over on Kennedy but
Jeff misses a charge, allowing Orton to come in and stomp
away. A quick Whisper in the Wind gives Jeff two and Matt
comes back in with the middle rope legdrop for two. Punk comes
in but has to chase off Kennedy, allowing Finlay to come in
and elbow him down.

It’s Booker coming in to hammer away with right hands and
Finlay grabs the chinlock. Orton’s clothesline gets two and
Booker grabs a front facelock. That’s broken up and Punk hits
the running knee into the corner, setting up the bulldog.
While that should be enough for the hot tag, Edge walks out
and leaves instead as everything breaks down. Booker nails a
quick ax kick to finish Punk.

Rating: C. This was as main event taggy as a main event tag
can be and anyone could have gotten the pin. Edge walking out
was completely expected of him and made all the sense in the
world. I like that this match has gotten some more attention
as of late, as it has a lot of people involved so many other
things have gotten more attention.

The winning team brawls post match until the Hardys come in
with a ladder (it is their nature) to clean house. Finlay is
busted next to the eye and the Hardys go up the big ladder and
grab the briefcase at the same time to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. There is something fun about a show where
they just stop focusing on the main stories and shift
everything over to the Wrestlemania build. It worked well here
and that’s all they needed to do. The show was still fine
enough and the main event gave us some nice build towards



Money in the Bank. Another show you don’t need to watch, but
it helped with the important stuff.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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